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JAMES
EATON’S

R. S. m MoOUIjIiY,
SPECIALIST.

■ TumoV, end Cenoera. No fcbloroform in operating. Cgn- J cer. removed by plaster. Private dieeeaee. SypblllA*0-
* Nervous Debility, Follies of Youth.

A NEW TREATMENT.

PARKDALR'B CALICO BALL.

The Amethyst Club Have a Oaf Time IB 
the Meeonle Hall.

The Mteonlo Hall, Parkdata, presented a 
gay appearance last night, being profusely 
decorated with flags and bunting, the oc
casion being the calico ball of the Amethyit 
Club. There w ire about 80 couples present. 
Refreshments Here provided by Mr. James 
Lowens. The music was provided by Prof. 
Gilbert. A mo rig those present were:

Mr. and Mre. J. J. Ward, J. E. Car- 
berry, Miss Guest, J. E. Preston, Miss 
Randall, Capt. Powers, Mrs. Smith, E. S. 
Bullock. Miss Chaperon, A. Dawson, Miss 
Davis, M. J. Ward, Mise Joyce, B. Mc
Connell, Mise Daveny, W. J. Corbett, Miss 
Rice, J. D. Hawthorne, Mise Kelly, Mus 
Wright, F. Emond, Miss McKeown, J. H. 
FewtreU, Mite Oakley, J. A. Smith, Mise 
Purvie, A. G. Munt, Miss Laflamme, hd. 
Carrie, Mies Carrie, J. E. Laxton, Mies 
Laxton, C. 8. Ellis, Tsomaa Scott, Miss Bell, 
P. Lillie, Miss Wiley, W. J. Edwards. Miss 
Horton, A. W. Ecclestone, Miss Eccle
stone, Fred Webster, Mise Webster, Frank 
Kniveton, MissOruig. Mr. and Mre. Wright,
J. Holden, Miss Brown, J. Curtin, Mies 
Austin, D. World, Miss Tracey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilmot, R. Holden, Mise Murphy, 
A. E. Craig, Miss Kilfedder. W. Squtrrell, 
Miss Vardon, Mr. Feeney, U. Randal, Mise 
Wilson, J. Fullan, Miss McMillan, C. Tay
lor, Mies Murphy, W. Read, Mise Read, 
J. Aitkens, Miss Brown, J. Duncan, Mist 
McCaffrey, F. J. Sheak, A. Byron, Mrs. 
Bvron, R. Wright, Mrs. Wright, Miss 
Graham, A. J- Welch, Mias J. McGregor, 
George Brown, Miss Brown. Miss Solman, 
Mr. Reynolds, Mise Nasmith, G. Lawrence, 
Miss Stewart, J. Ferguson, Miss Fennil, 
w. World, Miss Tracey, W. Came, Miss 
Marlow, New York; T. Mclnerney, Miss 
Kelmsn, Newmarket; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
mot, ex-Ald. J. E. Verrai!, XV. terrier, 
Mies Watson, H. Claxton, Mise Matth 
A. Kerr, Mie» Radford, Mies Tobin, XV. 
Feesandan, J. Qrenfew, London; Mr. 
Rattan, Mrs. Ratt#n, Miss Rat*»?. <l- 
Riley, Miss Hsrron, H. Scott, B. Chap
man: R. T. Cuff, M. Nolan, G W. Ward, 
3. Rose, Mrs. Wortman, J. Hay don, J. 
Fairborn, Mis Lindsay, H. Pennock, Mus 
Byers, Mr. Riche, Miss Grogan.

The officers of the Amethyst Club ere: 
J. J. Ward, president; J. B. Carberry, 
vice-president; XV. L Edwards, treasurer; 
J. Preston, secretary. The committee 
who had charge of the successful affair 
were: G. B. Leslie, A. Munt, J. Haw
thorn, T. Edmond, M. J. Ward. W. J. 
Corbett, P. Lillie, J. Fewtrall, A. Ecoles- 
ton, B. McConnell,. E. S. Bullock, T. 
Scott, W. J. Cerkeek, C. 8. Ellu, J. E. 
Laxton, E. Carrie, J. A. Smith, Capt. 
Powers end A. Dawson.

The officers and committee wore ameth
yst collars and cuffs of sateen on their costs. 
7fhe costume» of the ladies were very 
attractive.

LEGISLATURE DESK RIFLING.
à

Mr. Hardy Says the Looks Are Old aad
Defective—The Sessional Staff Ap

pointments Again Discussed.
When the Ontario Legislature opened 

yesterday Mr. Harcourt made a atstement 
with regard to the charge of deak-rlfling 
preferred by Mr. Glendiuning a few days 
ago. He aaid that the specific instance al
leged, that of a batch of document» taken, 
and returned, addressed “Mr. Glendiuning 
with many thanks,” was due to misappre
hension on the member's part, the docu
mente not having been taken from inside 
hu desk, but borrowed by a reporter with 
bis permission and subsequently returned 
as stated. As to other alleged cases they 
would be further investigated, but it must 
be remembered that the looks of the desks 
were old and defective.

Mr. Glendinning acknowledged that he 
had been mistaken in supposing that the 
papers returned to him had been taken out 
of hie desk, but be persisted that other 
papers bad been taken which were not re
turned. He did not bring the matter up 
in order to blame the Government or in any 

.captions spirit.
Mr. Wood of Hastings wished to correct 

a wrong impression conveyed by » report 
of his speech on school matters the evening 
previous. He did not intend to convey 
the impression that parents were forced to 
•end their children to separate schools 
against their wishes. What he did say 
waa that parents were forced to lend their 
children to poor schools on account of 
the existence of separate school».

A Violation of Use Hulea

ll
, &c.1Had Used Different Doctors’ Medicine Without Any Benefit- 

Three Bottles of South American Nervine Cured Me of 
Agonizing Stomach and Bowel Trouble—Words of 

a Prominent Patron of Industry, ^Varicocele Caret without Knife or Linatare. 82,84,86, 88 & 90 Yonge -sit
it Patient can attend to buelneie during treatment. 

CONSULTATION FREE.
Offices « end 44 Tonge-street Aroade, opposite Temperance-street.

OFFICE HOURS, 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., and from 7 to 8 p. m.
ON OR WRITE DR. McCULLY._____________ «

TO SHIFT
----IN----«

SIX DAYS; CALL
I

m.A.mURRRY&CO Says the contractor—xve must 
get out of this store and plant 
ourselves temporarily in the 
south side of the Bell Build-

;SL
OFFER MANY EXTRA VALUES IN

f LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S FINE SHOES. Wherein the world will we 
put our goods ? said the heads 
of department last night.

Out of the front door said 
the head of the house. Let 
the people have them. Sell 
them at anything. So now 
the people can look for a 
xvonderful week next xveek. 
Gooc s that have been cheap, 
wonderful cheap in the past, 
will be put in the shade along* 
aide the bargains of the next 
six days, commencing Mon* 
day morning.*

That great underwear pur* 
chase went on sale yesterday, 
and great was the selling.

The greatest crowd and the 
greatest amount of businese 

done since we started 
was done yesterday, 
couraging, isn’t it, to see the 
great sales rising higher and 
higher every day? The peo
ple have confidence in oui 
statements. That’s the whole 
reason, and they come and 
are never fooled. Here are a 
few of the things that have 
been stripped of former profits 
and marked to sell out in a 
day:

a

You will profit by examining the following special

pr,‘?S,&s
Pointed Toe, Dark Tan Oxfords, new

>

I U
% ties, ABC and

Ladies' long PO'nt®° ioe,
patent lice pleïl^poin^e^toe, lug-io!6"* ^ ^

%4 Kr-v % J
* i" *vJ r

(M newLaaies une «mci 
pointed and narrow square
f°r Especial line in Children’s Square Toe Boots 

$k25.

W1 VMr. Meredith called attention to a 
violation of the rule», persons having been 
placed on the sessional staff on a memor
andum of the Provincial Treasurer. Ac
cording to the rules all appointments muet 
be made by the Speaker.

Sir Oliver Mowat «aid that the appoint
ments referred to had the acquiescence of 
the Speaker. . .

Mr. Meredith replied that even to that 
case it was none the lees a violation of the 
rule as it wae provided that the Speaker 
should himeelf make the appointment.

The House paeeed a number of private 
bille through committee, including the bill 
respecting the Toronto Railway Company.

’ Hon. Mr. Gibson stated that as it had 
been requested by all concerned that the 
provisions for taking the vote on Sunday 
cars form a portion of the Street Railway 
bill, they would be incorporated with that 
measure, which ws^ accordingly dons, the 
separate measure
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& CPVs* OAK HALL.

R.J.Hunteis Nothing but Clothing.

SAMUEL ELYA, MEAFORD, ONT.

dollar* I ever «pent, so fir as result* to my
self are coucerued. 1 now enjoy health »• 1 
have not for many years; my stomach I» 
wonderfully improved and mv eyetero eeerae 
to be substantially built up. Tnese bleeein»» 
I do not hesitate to attribute to the wonder
ful effects of South American Nervine.

Samuel Elya, Meaford, Out.”

To be apnarently hopelessly unwsll is a 
most despairing condition for man or woman. 
Multitudes of people, it they knew the bene
fits derived from South American Nervine, 
might become tbe very pictures of health, in
stead of thus enduring suffering and slckuew 
ell their lifetime. This is no reckless state- 
ment Give heed here to the words of one 
of our own Canadian cltixene, a prominent 
Patron of Iudottry, who suffered Intensely 
until cured by South American Nervine.

“I am very willing and pleased to give a 
testimonial as to the beneficial résulté of my 
using South American Nervine. I etarted to 
use Nervine in April, 1893 for trouble in 
stomach and neuralgia of the bowels, I was 
in great trouble with pain in the bowels and 
in other ways in this connection. 1 had 
used different doctors’ medicines, all of 
which failed to cure me, or to do me any 
good. Your advertisement eeme under my 
notice end I purchased a bottle of South 
American Nervine from W. XV. Stephen & 
Co., druggists of this town. It did me »o 
much good that I got two more bottles from

nue» are a menace to the respectable people 
living in the vicinity. A petition is to be. 
presented to the Police Uommieeionere ask
ing for police protection.

Rev. T. Edwards of the Thornhill circuit 
has been granted leave of absence to visit 
England during the coming 

Tbe Rev. XV. B. Booth of Willowdale 
Methodist Church has been unanimously 
invited by tbe board to return for the 
third year.

9?
S ever

GREAT SALE OF En-
rre Jm

rSE a
1 (Striding for the manner 

of‘taking the votes wing withdrawn.
The bill incorporating the Toronto Su

burban Street Railway Company passed 
through committee.

Among the 
third time were 
to inco

ITjen’s 
Furnishings

nfSouth American Nervine is building up 
the shattered 'constitutions of men and 
women in every corner of the Dominion.

Those «rbose systems hare rnn down by 
overwork, trouble, anxiety and like causes 
secure immediate relief from this medicine. 
A single bottle works wonders. Its composi
tion is such that it necessarily proves an 
elixir of life to everyone who uses it, for in 
Its application—differing here from every 
other medicine—it goes direct to the nerve 
centre» of the system, the derangement or 
which Is the real cause of disease. South 
American Nervine is a certain remedy for 
tbe endless variety of nervous diseases that 
trouble men and women. It le a health 
builder and nerve food, toning up the entire 
system as nothing else will do.
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read ameasures
___ Mr. Tait'» bill
rate the Ontaria Burglary In- 

Mr. Bronson', bill to

Ü
j* <*Suburban Notas.

A concert in the Don Mills Methodist 
Church will take place on Thursday even
ing, the 19th mst. Among those who will 
assist in the program are Mrs. A. E. Blogg, 
soprano; Mr. H. J. Douglas, cornet soloist, 
and Master Anderson, violinist.

rpn
surance Company, 
amend the Public Health Act, and the 
Attorney-General’s bills authorizing mar
ried women under age to bar dower, end to 
make further provision for the solemniza
tion of marriages.

I
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Having decided to confine 
ourselves to Custom Tailoring, 
we offer the whole of our 
magnificent stock of Furnish
ings at prices which must 
effect a speedy clearing;

To-day we place on 
ters 100 doz. 60 and 76c'

MONDAY.Island Water Lots.
Mr. Meredith enquired whether any 

settlement had been arrived at between the 
Provincial and Dominion Governments re- 
epecting jurisdiction over water lota, 
matters now stood the Dominion assumed ju- 
riediotion over the Toronto harbor water Iota 
out to the XV indmill line, while the province 
claimed jurisdiction over water lot» on the 
Island. It wae important that the question 
should be.settled.

Sir Oliver Mowat said that the two 
governments had agreed upon » cose to be 
submitted to the Supreme Court, eo that 
the matter did not now reel with the ad
ministration. .

The House adjourned at a few minutai to

What'e left of that great purchase of ladles' 
Underwear goes like thie Monday: Thou, 
sands of snowy-white garments at less Suae 
manufacturers’ prices by 88»/» P®r cent.

Ladles’ line Cotton Bets, 8 pieces, trimmed 
with Insertion embroiderv and fine tucks 
for $1.76, made to sell at $8*70.

Ladies’ floe Cotton Skirts, deep frhl,
Torchon lace, for $1. made to sell at $1.60.

176 ladles* Gowns only left—In tbe newest 
and nattiest makes - beautiful goods, all 
samples—prices run like this: 30c, 46c, 69o 
and away up to $3.60, everyone of wbloh le 
worth 38V6 per cent, more, and then that 
would only be manufacturers’ prices.

Ladies’ very flue Cotton and Cambric 
Chemise, trimmed with embioldery and 
lace, 88c, 30c. 46c and up to $2.25-all samples 
and at- the earns big discount oft as- off the
^Ladles’ flne Cotton and Cambric Corset 
Covers, trimmed with embroidery and- lace. 
19C, 28c, 26c, 27c up to $1.60. Of course MyB 
per cent, ie off—figure up the retell price— 
actually these goods are all 43 per
thLad£s’Iiflns ribbed-thread vests for 10e, re
tail price 16c.
Never before have we had 

such wonderful success as wo 
are having in the Mantle Se c- 
tion. Hundreds of Capes and 
Jackets have been sold—but 
hundreds more must go out 
next week. No room to keep 
them. Down go the prices 
Monday.

189 ladles and misses' flne Tweed and 
Serge Conte, were $4.60, down they go Mon-
**86 Ladîmi’black Spring Coats,newest makes, 
were $8.60, down they go to $1.00 Monday.
Notwithstanding the rough- 

and-tumble state of the busi
ness, beautiful Hats and Bon
nets are going out at enlarging 
prices.
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Oak Hall dresses man
kind so will In its 
youth that the house 
ie not forgotten after 
the boye grow up to 

men.
of the boye of to-dey 
remember the good 
wearvand good fit of 
tbe Oak Hall suite 
which they wore a 
quarter of a century 
ago. Quality always 
the beet and price, 

the lowest.

0-loch
our

summer.
coun
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Far a§Ce Each.

% Some fathers
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Mr, Tall Sending Around Typewritten 
Documents,

* t
xofix. Many member» were present at last 

night’s meeting of the- Trades and Labor 
Council. President Walter Burnell wee in 

the chair.
There wae much discueeion on the ques

tion of schools, the delegatee agreeing that 
high school fees should be lowered.

Joseph Tait, M.L.A., sent a letter to the 
secretary attempting to excuse his vote on 
the Sunday c<r question before the Private 
Bills Committee. In three typewritten 
page* Mr. Tait tried to explain his vote 
and laid he did not wish to disfranchise 
young men.
’ Delegate O'Donoghue presented the re
port of the Legislative Committee. A 
number of the question» of the dey were 
reviewed.

Voluminous was the rep 
tary 8am Jones presented 
tional Committee.

This is a sample of the 
bargains which may be ex
pected.

cent, lessA QUESTION OP A OTUOBITY.

Toe Limitation of Tbe Public Account, 
Committee’• Functions.

At the meeting of the Publie Accounts 
Committee yesterday, Mr. Harcourt stated 
that they l*d no power to summon before 
them the Deputy Registrars of Peterboro 
aod East Northumberland, quoting from 
Bourinot end May’» Parliamentary Practice 
to show the limitation» of their authority. 
A rather yxcited discussion followed, Mr. 
Clancy holding that the committee wae 
acting etsictlv within it* power».

Mr Caldwell moved a resolution to 
the effect that the order requiring 
the attendance of the deputy-registrar» be 
rescinded on the ground that the subject of 
the proposed enquiry wae not within the 
functions of the committee.

Mr.tiancy protested against the motion 
as rdiiStThanded proceeding. After «orne 
further debate of an acrimonious character 
the motive wae carried by a vote of 7 to 3.

The enquiry into the manufacture of 
binder twmu at tbe Central Prison was re
sumed, Inspector Noxun beiug again under 
examination.

f /

i ID.
always
We are open for the 

boys until 9 o’clock 

to-night.

»

I , tR. J. HUNTER,m & 
- * ■-<I Cor. King and Church-sts. OAK HALL

lld-117-lW-iai Klng.etreet East.1
—V\i -r- A •J.------------4• ,

I

Gas Stoves
V,

After the Ballorb which Secre- 
from the Educa-

__ _ In merry phrase he
referred to Mr. Tail’s now famous vote in 
the Private Bills Committee.

There Is always a great rush for S. DAVIS & SONS’ Cigars.

andRanges.BT||L OFFICE.
W ii iwoà,

trfffffTTw -TUE PASTOWN STOUT.

An Interesting Nnrretlve Showing What 
Comes to Staytloi XVhe Are Will

ing to Try.
The Rev. Mr. Creelman Is one of the moet 

popular clergymen in Worthington, Mass. 
To a reporter of the Northampton Gazette he 
recently told the following interesting story :

“I nor a Nova Bfcottan by birth, but came 
to Massachusetts and Worthington 
York, Me., in May. 1889. I had been long in 
the pulpit, and uninterrupted service for 
many years bad left me weak and worn oat. 
In this condition I readily succumbed to the 
grip In February'of 1890, and-had a very 
hard time of it. After the grip loft the 
rheumatism eet In, and then. Indeed, my oup 
of misery was full. Tue rain was constant, 
day and night. No application, external or 
internal, lessened tie fore» or. gave me the 
slightest relief. During two years I got out 
of the house but little more than to walk 
from tho parsonage to the church. 
At times the pain was so great 
that 1 had recourse to morphine 
injections for relief. It was In Oçtobor 
that I read of a person similarly afflicted, 
and of his recovery by the use of a medicine 
called Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. I bad no faith in being cured my
self, as so many other remedies bad failed, 
but’like the drowning man grasping for toe 

I sent for a dozen boxes of the puls

■ ■Loss of FleshDIDWT LOOK THE JUBT UP.

Counsel In the Breckinridge Cnee to Ad
dress the Court Alone. 

Washington, April 6.—With Miss Pol
lard's evidence the testimony in tho Pol* 
lard-Breckinridge case was closed, and the 
court adjourned with an understanding 
that both sides should to morrow present 
to the court alone, in the absence of the 
jury, their prayers as to the instructions 
asked to be given the jury by the court. 
Tho jury wae then discharged till Monday 
when the summing up of the caee by coun
sel will begin._______________

Irish Protestant nenevolent’gootetf.
The twenty-third annual meeting of the 

Irish Protestant Benevoient Society wae 
held in the library of the Y.M.C.A. Iait 
night with the president, R. C. Hamilton 
in the chair. These officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Jainee 
Hunter; tiret vice, Henry O’Hara; second 
vice, 8. B. Wlndrum; treasurer, XV illiam 
Wilson; secretary, John Bailie; Assistant- 
secretary, A. H. Richardson; council tor 
1894, Messrs. J. Aikens, R. H. Barnes, 
C. F. Clarke. J. B. Fudger, W. Grant. 
J. Hall, R. J. Hunter, H. A. K Kent, 
T. A. l.ytle, J. N. McKendry, W. J. Mc
Master, Captain McMaster, A. Purse, 
F. Somers, XV. XV. Vickers.

-The treasurer’s report showed the re
ceipts tor the year to bo $1808.04, disburse
ments $1097.20, leaving a balance of 
$110 84. The trust fund now amounts to 
$11,408.42. . . ....

The annual report expressed regret that, 
the press had so magnified tire prevailing 
poverty and distress as to make it appear 
worse than it really was. It also stated the 
death during the year of 10 members of the 

, with the present membership ol 
A special committee was appointed 

to arrange for an Irish fair to be held in the 
near future at the Pavilion. , ,

When the business was disposed of the 
retiring president, Mr. R. C. Hamilton was 
presented with a silver pest-presidents 

jewel.
So rapidly does lung Irritation «prend_»nd 

deepen that often in a few week, a iimple cough 
culminates In tubercular consumption, uive 
heed to a cough, there is always danger In delay, 
(iet a bottle of Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It Is a medicine uo*u£P*JJJj* 
for all throat and lung trou hies* It 1» com
pounded from several herbs, each one of whitu 
stands at the head of the list ** 
wonderful Influence in curing consumption ana 
all lung diseases.

is one of the first signs of 
poor health. Coughs, Colds, 
Weak Lungs, Diseased Blood 
follow.

■
240 ladles' fancy Hat Rbspee, worth up to 

76c—carved down to 19c.
95 l’lacquee in black 

straw, half prloe, DOo.
325 fancy flowers, all colors,

Monday 15o.
Come down stairs—prices 

all riveted like this :
1000 yards fancy check Towelling.

Huso, 8c yard, worth 8c, from 9 to 11.40 
day morning only,

M inch pure Damask Table Linen, 40o kind 
for 25c Monday.

260 pairs of ladies’ fine 
black Cotton Hose, 12£- 
centers, go at 7c all day Mon- 
day.

tqb natubal gas field.

How thk Supply le Doing Exhausted by 
Compressera

Mr. Balfour’» select committee to inquire 
into the Sondition of the natural gae tielde 
of the province, held a long sitting yeeter- 
dey morning, at which a good deal of evi
dence wae taken, mostly of a very involved 
technical character, with the object of 
showing l.kat the transmission of natural 
gas by pip“ to Buffalo from the XVellaud 
gas field exhausted the supply much 
thau if the flow were regulated by natural 
pressure.

,3 'and cream fancy 

were 15e,
1

from

Scott’s
Emulsion

DENTISTS, f,
Have Removed to South East 

Corner Yonge and Rlch- 
mond-streets.

C. A. RISK,
Graduate and Medalist, K.C.D.8.

DR. A. J. EDWARDS,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.

pure
Mon-

sooner the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
cures all of these weakness
es. Take It in time to avert 
Illness If you can. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse It.

30

VUE JO TUE TAItlFP,
Ladles* flne all-wool blaok cashmere Hose, 

35-centers, march out at 25o Monday—900 
pairs too many.

Over in that wonderful, 
jusy, crowded department, 
“ Dress Goods,” where the 
daily sales climb to $250, we 
will close out Monday.

Floe all-wool Whipcords 22c, have been 85a 
por yard. _

Fine French figured black Dress Goods, 
23c, wold all the time at 45o to 5UO.

The gentlemen will be here 
for the Clothing bargains 
Monday. Look at those:

Oenti' fine cambric Shirts 79c, the $1.91 
kind.

20c I* all we'll ask for 200 gents’ 36o scarfs 
A lot of bows In light colors and blaok at

1lSc.
To-day the well holes in the 

Bell Store are being cut. 
Tho man who was killed on 
the King-street trolley car on 
Thursday night was in the 
Bell Building the day before.

47 great wagonloads of old 
brick was taken out of theso 
stores. Monday the start of 
the last week. Selling in 88 
and 90 Yongc-strcet for tho 
present.

Monday at 8 a.m. crowds.

THE “JEWEL"Turpentine end Linseed Oil Drop 
In Prloe. 20 DAYSNails, I

The reductions In the tariff hare adresdy 
bed their effect on certain lines of busineia.

Wire nails hare been reduced 1 to 5c per 
lb and the cut nail market lie demoralized, 
the base prico being down 30 cente a keg, 
while extras are unchanged.

Turpentine has dropped 3 oenU ner gallon 
and m now quoted at 48c. Toronto 
oil is down :io a gallon and is quoted at vjXo 
raw and 58j^c boiled.___________

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
more business

Then Adieu to the West End.
Boott * Bowne, Bellivllle. All Draggle.. 60c. A $L

straw,------
and began taking them us directed, 
not notice any improvement for some time, 
then tbi pain left eo suddenly that I hardly 
knew when or how. From that time on my 
condition improved rapidly. The rheumatic 

entirely, and 1 can attend 
which I hod not done before in

IS
*THE BEST. After 8 ye ere »ucce»sful shoe selling vrehave 

decided to remove from Queen-«treat west. 
Rapid transit Is cerr ylug lb. masse» to Yonge- 
Street, which we believe In the near future will 
be Toronto'» trade centre. Two month» ago we 
purchtned the new »tocg of Kennedy A Adams 
and secured their premliee, «32 Yonge, opposite 
Stintrr. Now we propose combining forces and 
running one grand shoe store. Uur stock must 
be reduced ten thousand dollars at our Queen 
street store In order to fulfil oar agreement; also 
at Yonge street store to make room for new 
spring goods arriving dally. Note what we
Ül MON HAY—*40 palr Ladles’ hand turn Dongola 
button boots, fought to sell at $2. Thu day's
1"mo.*L>AY-1® paire Led lee" hand turn Don
gola Oxford Shoes. Bought to sail for $1.60. 
This day’s price ()5e. .

MONDAY—90 pairs ladies' Tan Colored Ox
ford Shoos. Bought to sell for $1.26. This day's

DAY—50 pairs Children’s Hand Bolton 
Cordovan Little Oient Button Boots Bought to 
sell for 90c. Title day'» prloe 60c pair.

MONDAY—800 «ample pairs I tad les* 
Colored Oxford Shoes at exactly one half price.

Prices on all kind, of footwear cut In two for 
the next 20 days, This is a bonified bargain isle. 
Try ua and see.

PERFECT MANHOOD!
2» BTUYTHEM FROM THEpain bos left me 

to my duties,
t’rue“fter effects of la grippe, rheumatism 

blood or $ibat- 
to a fair treat-

How attained—how re*

KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO.nined the Graduating Olaaa,
A - graduating class of Victoria Uni

versity wore given a complimentary dinner 
at Harry XVebl/s last night.

Judge Rose, an old graduate, was in the 
chair, and among those present were:

•-Chancellor Burwash, Profs. Raynar, Bell, 
Patch, Langford, Horning, John Burwash, 
Wullace.Colcman and Locke,J. XV. St.John, 
Frank XVcbb of Colborne, XV. F. Kerr, 
LL. B., Cobourg; A. B. Carscalleu, 
\V R. Riddell, Q.C., Frank Kerr, 
J. J. McLaren, Q.C., Rev. W. R. Parker, 
D.D., and N. B. Gash.

The menu card, dccorstcd with the blue 
and blaok of Victoria, contained a lengthy 
end jwell-chosen toast lint. The feature of 
the evening waa the presentation of the 
"senior stick” to J. K. Boyce of ’95, and 
Geofgo H. Locke, B.A., made the present- 
ation in a happy speech.

stored—how preserved, 
) Ordinary w orks on Phy-

siology will not tell you : 
rjk 1/ the doctors can’t or
yjws won’t ; but all the same

you wish to know. Your

n SEXUAL POWERS

i*pd all trouble» due to poor ment with Dr^liiuns’ Piuk Pills. No one

sfaKSas,?JSf Œ
S ci
SÎTsiïï». SraJMB
lions and eubstitutei.

LTD., AGENTS,

111 K1NG-ST. WEST.
eociey
428.

buy only the% are the Key to Life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly, 
or develop members 

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man- 
bsod." No charge. Address (in confidence),

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.

DODGE PATENThBradalreets It. view.

row1:™*’ ISS trSS
TcUd Si in several lines Navigation,, 
not expected to open prior to April 20. 
There are '-’2 failures reported fromi the ^Do
minion within tho week, against 27 last week 
and 33 in the week a year ego..

Bank clearing» for the week 
5, 1894, in live Canadian cities with compan
ions with last year’s reports, except at_XVm- 

which was not reported last year, and 
the week not

WOOD SPLIT6ti
■e

PULLEYS FineTtRitwicfum

jy S. III. MPP t CO..* NEARLY A MILLION IN USE,
Send for Catalogue.

BOOEtWDOD SPLIT PULLEY CD.
Toronto, last year’s figure» for

Doininion of Canada—Montreal 11,377,340, 
increase 34.3; Toronto, 11,1&3.M8, Halifax, 
1 174,215, increase 22.5; Hamilton, 1 ,-.10,9-1, 
Increase 73.9; Winnipeg, 781,220. Totals, 
$19,831,469. increased 22.22.

s,„,__T hail such a severe cough that my throat
felt salt scraped with a rasp. On taking Nor- 
wav Mue Wyr.ip I found tbe llrti. dose gave re- 
n«r and the second bottle completely cured me. 
Miss A- A Dowsitv. Maaotic

454 Queen-st. West. 
232 Yonge.

The Only One In Cnundn.
The only journal published in Canada de

voted exclusively to insurance ie The Bade- 
tin, edited by the well-known writer, Mr. 
W. Campbell, late editor of The Budget. 
Fearless, thoroughly independent and fully 
posted in all the many pointe of the busi
ness—insurance—Mr. Campbell has justly 
earned the respect of all insurance experts 
at home and abroad. The Bulletin is a 
reflex of Mr. Campbell, and iu the latest 
number of his journal he gives tome forcible, 
up-to-date articles.

RUPTURE CURED. Ont 68 King-street West, Toronto,
•♦Go West. Young Man."

"Go west, young man,” was lioraoe Gree
ley’s advice to the young men of America 
many years ago. They went and prospered; 
even from Uutbam unto Salt Lake City.

Houe» block, and in their new quarter, ad
ditional prosperity «wait» them.

Without any surgical operation or detention 
from business. We know that manv will nay 
this Is a humbug, but allow ue to tell you we 
guarantee to cure any case of Reduceable Hernia 
iu three months, and fees payable only when 
cure Is performed. We can give you proof be- 
vond doubt, but most people with rupture don t 
want the world to kuow about it. We can refer 
vou to many that have been cured by our sys
tem. Head office. Room 91. Canada Life Build 
iog, Toronto. The Imperial Hernia 
Treatment Co. 80

Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each.

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING
In All Branches.

absolute satis- 
BRAVER,

44 Sallsbury-avenue. 
Murdoch’s office, 17

A Big Clearing Bale.
Mr. IL J. Hunter, the merchent tailor and 

men’s furnisher, corner of King and Church, 
street», advorlisea that he baa ■ decided to 
confine himself to custom • tailoring and 
offers his stock of men’s furnishing» at 
slaughter prices in order to effeot a speedy 
clearance.

James Eaton's
82,84,86,88 & 90 Yonge-st.

Perfection In workmemhlp ailff 
faction gueranieed. H. K.

Orders left st Kenneth 
Adelaide street eut, wlU receive prompt ettee- 
tloo, Ml

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1505. 946
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